Invasion Game Quiz
Question 1: There must be 2 teams in an invasion game.
True

False

Question 2: You must move only move into the opposing teams area
True

False

Question 3: There must be a way to score during an invasion game
True

False

Question 4: Football is an invasion game
True

False

Question 5: Tennis is an invasion game
True

False

Question 6: Swimming is an invasion game
True

False

Question 7: From the list below, circle which games are invasion
games.
Cycling

Football

Volleyball

Table Tennis

Question 8: Can you write and explain what defending is?

Question 9: Can you write and explain what attacking is?

Question 10: Can you write and explain what teamwork is?

Fitness Bingo
For each activity you complete, cross out that exercise. When one
full row is complete take a break. The full grid must be completed
within half an hour.

Basketball Word Search

Label the Body Part

Hair, Eyes, Ears, Nose, Mouth, Neck, Chest, Arm, Elbow,
Hand, Tummy, Fingers, Leg, Knee, Foot.

Invasion Game Fitness Circuit
Each game will last for 3 minutes. While switching to the next game
children will have a 1 minute rest to catch their breath.
Game 1: Shuttle runs. Set 2 cones 10m apart. Children must run out
and around the cone and back to the start.

Game 2: Star jumps.

Game 3: Burpees.

Game 4: Push ups.

Game 5: Step ups.

Game 6: Plank.

Game 7: Tricep dips.

Game 8: Squats.

Game 9: Mountain climbers.

Game 10: Lunges from incline.

Football Word Search

Football Practise Session
Game 1: Slalom dribbling in and out of cones. If cones aren’t
available, then you could use shoes etc.

Game 2: Keepy-Ups. Thinking about your touch and control.

Game 3: Practise shooting against the fence/bush. Make
targets by using paper for more precise aiming.

Game 4: Passing accuracy. Place some objects around an area of
your garden and practise using different parts of your foot to pass
the ball towards that target. Some can be closer, and some can be
further away.

Game 5: Speed and agility. Thinking about jumping and quick feet. If
children haven’t got hurdles and ladders think about what things you
have around your house at a suitable height to jump over. For a
ladder use some string to think about quick feet over to each side.

Game 6: rebound control. Use the outside of your house to think
about passing and receiving of the ball. Pass the ball to the wall and
use different parts of your foot to control the ball in different ways.

Basketball Practise Session
Game 1: Dribbling skills. Think about ball control. Keep the ball close
to your body and don’t bounce the ball higher than your waist. Also
think about moving forwards and backwards and changing direction.

Game 2: Shooting skills. Shooting the ball towards the outside of
your house. Think about aiming towards different brickwork on the
wall. Some patches may be bigger, and some may be smaller to aim
for. Also think about the looping of the ball. This means aim the ball
higher so that the ball is on its way down before it hits the wall.

Game 3: Running skills. A big part of basketball is running. Think
about increasing your pace. Start off with a steady jog and after 1015 seconds think about 10 seconds of quick feet or sprinting. Also
when sprinting think about changing direction. The faster you can
change direction the more likely you are to be able to lose a
defender during a game.

Game 4: Passing skills. Passing is one of the most important skills
linked into basketball. Think about using the wall to practise bounce,
chest and shoulder passes. The ball will then bounce back off to you
and you can think about receiving the ball whilst traveling.

Game 5: Jumping skills. Think about improving the speed and height
of your jumping. For this you can do the standing high jump. Stand
sideways on to the wall. Jump as high as you can and touch the wall.
Keep practising to improve the height of your jumps.

What’s on My Plate
Place the ingredients below onto the plate where you believe to be
correct. Explain why each food group is important to our bodies
development.

Circulatory Word Search

My Body

Sports Crossword

Invasion Games Quiz Answers
Question 1:

True

Question 2:

False

Question 3:

True

Question 4:

True

Question 5:

False

Question 6:

False

Question 7:

Football, Volleyball

Question 8:
Defending is a job in which the players without the
ball must try and tackle the player with the ball to retrieve the ball
back.

Question 9:
Attacking is when your team has the ball in their
possession and are trying to find a way to score.

Question 10:
Team work is when a group of players work
together to try and win the game which they are playing.

